
Washington Meeting 
Affects Draft Status 
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A Murky Scene, But The Picture Was Bright ... 

order to be parchologiedlY  fit 
to use It to Its remote benefit 

The present testing program Is 
Ihe result of seven yearn of pre-
irenary experimentation in 
which the Signal CorpadevreOPed 
the Instrument they term the 
Sensory Aid." 

Signals Through Vibrations 
The device in appearance re. 

aerobics • retail box, slightly 
larger than • camera. which 
sends out • beam of light. When 
this la Intercepted by °hatpin, 

Coadmod Pam,  4,00.5 

one day early Dons the corder. 
thee, 'comments that discussion 
at the meeting ma "in terms of 
a long.rrege plan — e MM.' be  
eh or reek, Yrem." The educe-
ore, he mid. are "heading In the 

direction of feeling that k will be 
important to keep some men in 
college despite continuing need 
for men in the national services." 

The projected student defer 
ment plan, submitted to the Beier. 
Jive Service head by an tholes, 
commission. Involves the use of 
a general test and of recanted 
college grades to determine who 
shall remoln In school. This ar-
rangement, amid Mr, Macintosh, 
'W Jo. • suggestion." involved 
In the proem of 'exploring the 
possibilities and trying to find 
out wile the answer Is" 

Other Oreolutions Parent 
According to this plan student.

o obtain automatic deferment 
have to stand above the fiftieth 
percentile of they cian at the 
end of their freshman year, 
above the thirlythIrd percentile 
at the end of their sophomore 
year. and above the twenty.firth 
percentile re t the end of their 

/Leto,  Yee. 
The conference also pledged 

colleen to he support of the 
goverment and paired remits. 

Editorial omen.. on U.S tolte 
cares tossfereare as as Pear 

To Discuss Issues 
Behind World Gov't 

Luncheons and dacussion 
meetings will Mature the wle. 
tie. of • new 

Mature 
 

study group recently formed on 
Carr,. 

Views Fordians To Appear 
to BMC Show 

Page Four. 

Haverford Songs 
Feature Collection 
With Spaeth, '05 

3910ing At getenthily Pro. 

posed Au Regular Feature 

Of College Life 

A. NViisrA NI. Core. Ill 
Sigmund Spaeth. '05. that 

hardy perennisi of the Collector 
platform. bloaamoro forth agate 
last week, this time lending the 
agaernaled college in a number of 
!Overlord gongs. Backed up by 
33 member. of the glee Soh and 
De. Reese on the organ, Mr. 
Spaeth had his audience dog 
same headmen college songs In 
an effort to determine the feed-
batty el "ainging regularly I. 
Collection" 

!roomier Zduceekcia Needed 
Most of the students joined In 

lustily and apparent-1Y were ett-
joying" themselves_ But weedy 
half of the 26 faculty and samin-
iotrative mernthrs present open-
nether mouth. Perhaps the cus-
toms committee should teach 
them the words to the college's 
songs. (President White was re. 
tosmeral enough to come equip 
ped with a RIMle Ruble, from 
which he read themekal 

Before singing 	sort. Mr. 
Spaeth related its Meter/. 
"Slinging The Ink" he &method 
as 'mom or less hillbilly male 
And the tone to -Weigle Watt.  
he detected in an old Scottish 
song, In an American wet sort 
of 1612. and In • college song, 
circa 1350 entitled .Hamlet 
Prince of Denmark." The last-
named he carefully retrelned re 
acing •as burlesque we Snag. 
rear.. Neil!": he then sang It 
in his brave barbershop baritone 
...log out his own accompani-
ment on the piano. 

New Beldam Song Book 
Mr. Spaeth also Morel that 

Continent Page 5, OS 

Educators' Group Hears 
Draft Deferment Scheme 

be s lecture on 'The Work ad the 

Groups To Campaign 
.:r.t",17c;sZtrt= With Dentocrots, GOP 

Turn meettre of flu year  o 
October 3rd. 

To Wade In gieetions 
During the Fall term the 

The Friday program includes group is planning to participate 
art efternoon tour of the re. In the electioneering previas 
search laboratory of the Frank- to the Heaton this November. 
In Institute, with vie. to elm Sake the organs's/on I. blase 
Franklin Mother] and Pioneer. el with an almost egad ratio 
Use also offered. A dinner for 	 
the Minns 	had lei for 	

i 
WO 

Singers ngers Set Forth 
Founders Hall, to be followed re 

Zdl.""n.  addrn'' 
	Roberta Tentative Schedule 

mission.  by Dr. D. A. Keys. vire- E'er°  ICG 
President in Charge of Research. 

Friday, rether IS 
CALENDAR 	H  

PlIm Orfober 

Merano,: Monty Deere 

flerraVY.trPar 14 	 0-12, In See-Saw Opening Game 
sad Gracie 	Bober& 

ARDMORE. PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER ll, 1950 	 

averford Eleven Overcomes thsinus  Club pm* Moly 	
o• 

',Neel scene tram tool Satrrdisid lie-bared football gam? es Walton Field. Prnmilinn 
l'oid 	 Dim Boulux (crow), vim*. real Dorkerty 'elnioorrei so”ae 	fr. 
sill „yo, k ihrotdaIet a Kirk to aid bit nailsatifird teammate (lilt). 

New Campus Group 

$3.00 PER YEAR 

be prreented at the Renalweice 
Musk Conference. This confer 
mualc as Its 1950 that.. 

The other combined concert la 
planned for FtbrUary 24. 1951. at 
Bryn Mawr. No major work for 
this roncert has been dell rely 
selected. 

Becaoee the vacation dates of 
the two colleges do not coindde 
Ms year, the wale' christmaa 
concert will not be held. How-
ever. the Haverford Group has In 
Prospect a shorn trip In the early 
part of December, when each 
nature la OM to be determined. 

The Glee Club season will be. 
gln October al with • perform. 
Wage at the George School. The 
program will consist of • Wirety 
of short pieces. 

Dr. William Reese will again 
be director of the organtradon. 
The ollkera are Neat. M. Curbs. 
president, John Legget, heathens 
manager; Peter Austin Smell. wet 
Mary: Peter Schmitz treathrer. 

Student deferment from service 
N the armed larva on • basis of 
impeder ability was ono of • 
number of prop... brought be 
fore the October 6.7 renference 
of the American Council on Edu• 
care.. In Washington. D. C Re-
Present.. Heverford at the meet-
leg. called to smokier the Demo 

al 
..ht,gbiemr,educaretion s,Indethn,e 1GoLion.,. 

F. White and VIropresident 
Arehibald Macintosh 

Leathern Doak.  
Mr. Macintreh, who returned 

Aopear Quarterly 

FAllor Nick Norton last week. 
Paul Moses is designing a new 

ver for this Bryn Mawr-liaw 
er
re

ford literary magazine whith 
for dm nrat time will be a guar 
WAY. 

The adde. ma, is due for • 
change. The general policy will 
be to Improve the quality and 
originality of the work. The 
Mad does not want to Make 
erenowitiore 	 cern.. the relative abundance 
core.. to Norton, but It will and rate of disintegration of cm 
look for literature which creates rain elements, 	 set 
beauty or say, something Intent. .trophyskists have reached the 
gent and Which Is written Le 101 ethelreten the 	rerth red the 
attractive and IntellIgible way. raceme cannot be much more 

The tne,..eine  prin. neat,k than four billion years old. He 

The "mime necessity," sed 
the Editor. Is that thr etudent 
body submit work to Counter 
Poi.. At the beginning of this 
week posters were put up to ex. 
plain the method of submission. 
"Look for them." he urged. 'and 
thank your work: It Is the effort 
and Interests of the readers that 
val make Counthrporat a eue 
mem. 

Exton Leads Francais 
'Paris' Dance Planned 

Fred Exton; Fred, Musser, Ink. 
ton Pik 	Pierre Adams  we 

 ead this rakes French 
Ciubi:Election held Oreober 
I. Thre hold the posts of pred. 
def. 	mr. and secretary. by Dr. Rosenstock of the Haver 
Mapeedvely. 	 ford Psychology Department aid 

Shortly following hls election, more recently by Miss Ann Tew. 
President Exton revealed plans The wet Involves nightiess per 
foe en opening French Club welt In places where there I. 
dance. to be held this Friday much noise, and a considerable 
eventing from 9 p.m. on. The number of hazards such as Mag-
dance mil be "a sort of Parla en sIdemdlia, centralcity streets, 
elithir," according to returning or other congested areas when 

toner Paul Moses, and Inc  en  thooe being tested \Must cope. 
. Ireton price of fifty cend a with difficult problem.. 
Couple will feature murk by such 	'keel Seven Year Work 
French band.leaders as Charles The tree' se Is not designed 
Threat and Ives Moonset. 	to replace the service, of the See. 

will be instroctions In the reaps, plena, but wawa be 	roosts'. 
Special attraction, Mows said. mg Eye dog. Mr. Benham ex. 

Thnee'lt latest rage:.  and done' amble help, when periected. to 
tht On an outside terrace. weather those unable to the • dog. Use of 

i t- emitting. Attire f the slake the device entails rensiderable 
ecould Ae 	 — as may training, ea the bang person must 
rote Female know 	 ' gain confidence In the device In  

vice Unit. • national organize. 
don for student work In refer tee Invited Pepeta 
n....elee  end coral  boespele. 	The first of these le to be given 

plot, Roved.d ste, 	by Dr. Albrecht Untold. visiting 

Intoning or. the Haverford 	 wh'•  
campus. the group was about tenor of the Observe., and ho. 

equally divided between boys and 'U.'. for  Th...U.1 Phydm 

girls, with th,e Heeerioro en„ at the University of Kiel. Doctor 

;real represented: Ted Eastman U.n7,oeld  *now .n.o. 	 °dot°.  
1501. 'Oscar Carlson. Nwinne 
k• reinter. Peter Jenny. and tr.  'Ill 	 .4th • F.P.-  
Stab 	The „toot, et,. on 	Teaching of Physics" to 

ed fn. nine 
to  itootooyice 

Director 
given by Dr. W. F. G. Swann. 

!rector of the Barbel Research 
Conthrand Page 	 Laboratory at Swarthmore 

Testing A,New Device... 

-..Proinane Thomas .4. Brnham dernontlentedld; idectronk 
knits to dolling Mt blind detect °ht.-maw in their path: 
impels,' from the hasile et fhb- 1/.1 developers, are 'owing, 
the errand,' motors he him 

Realms IMF 
The study group replaces the 

now defunet Haverford Chapter 
the 10G,..i_accordIng to President of the United World Federalists. 
Gerald Flamed. would be glad to Originator of the echeme for 
have more students participate hesitate bimonthly discussion. 
In lb year-round -program of B. luncheons concerning the goner. 
heical and instructive activities. al problems of world organism-
Frralunen with • political bent don and the Run Is Peter 
are ethereally invited to attend 	 13. 
the twee meeting on Wednesday .11 one Schmitt-  laps to trans. 
the Ilth at 3 pm. In the Union sorra the OWE chapter Into a 
Lounge. 	 theosaion group which. instead 

Driven Neeeks1 	 of participating in politkal 
For the coming political mm- thin, will devote itself to elan. 

reign men are Thpeolally sought tying the _problems associated 
to drive sound trucks, resist In with the dried Nations and with 
dletributing literature and to various schemes for world goy. 
vide the home of party mere. ernment and federation. 
bp.. The Derrocratie Perot 	More Students Fathered 

to bring some speakers to Its forthcoming meeting. 
meetings. and has even talked of The general consensus of opin-
e. trip to Washington by some Ion among the UWE mernhent at 
member. the major activity for Haverlord is that their organize. 
the organkation .11 again be lion has failed to maintain • po. 

Cooebtued Page 4, (Ad. 5 	 continued Pa. 4, Cot 

Prof In Profile: 

EMERITUS PRES. COMFORT 
ACTIVE IN CAMPUS WORK 

• 
In 1890 a young man eta.ad dent body and the presence of 

Haverford College. • college die women in many creasronine,  In 
ferent in many ways from the addition, Dr. Comfort notes. there 
Hmerford of today. No one knew are more foreign stthlents and 

would later hare more to do with pas. This latter he nem., dace 
shaping Haverford Into the cot- he feels that hoth the classical 
lege of the present than anyone and madam Ireguages help Iwo 
ere before or tepee. For at sees pre to understand each other bet. 

then that this same young man fewer language student!,  on caro 

empire. after teaching for forty- ter 
one years, and serving as Pred• 
dent for the twenty.three years 
bowmen two world Ware. &nett-
tus President William Wider 
Condon continues to partielret. 
actively 	Haverford function. 

- RaVerloni Patrlaech 
Dr. Comfort might well he call-

ed the patriarch of the Haver 
faro family. Indeed he considers 
this his role, for with the death 
of Dr. Rufus Jones t 	ears 
ago no one else rerna 
longer continuous memory span 
of Haverford's history. 

Roaming the compute talking 
to students either informally. In 
Collection, or in Meeting, one of 
Dr, Comforts greatest joys is the 
comparison of the Haverford of 
today with the Haverford of yes-
tandem. This reporter had merely 
to 

 
suggest the general nature of 

the Interview. and Dr. Comfort 
accepted the proposition without 
atint or prompting. 

	

In compelled., the Ideated dik 
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Garrison Tosses 
Minning Passes; 

Briod Converts 
\ By breve SACHS 

"One hundred percent is-" 
movement over last yearn  
wag the cormenaus of opinion 
among lie verford fans at Wal-
ton Field las t Saturday as 
they watched their Ford grid-
dere trip a scrappy Ureinue 
eleven. 4042. Andy lathe's buck 
from four yards out in the see. 
ond quarter and two 'ID passea 
from Co-Captaln Bud Garrison 
to John flume and Ted Hiram. 
In the final period were enough 
to spell victory for the Hornets in 
their indel le. male The me 
tom still smarting from their 36 
A whitewashing at the hands og 
°noel last week. simply couldn't 
match scores with Coach Roy 
Bandana welleirined squad. 

Pada Defense Holt 
The first period ;Inclined no 

store for either team. althougn 
both elevens threatened. An early 
Font Moe spearheaded by Oars. 
tn. Hume. and Boyd took the 
1.11 to Umbras' eight where Bob 
Davis interreptni a Hume aeraL 
The Tenanted Bea rs began to 

owl shortly before the end of 
the quarter. 

The ...ors, paced by BM 
Fischer and quarterback Don. 
sled sang continued their 
march as the second period got 
under way, but they food the 
Quaker formunl. notably Crane 
and Biplane. tough going, sold this 
Foals held fret on the three. 

Brood Scores From Four 
The Hoverforritans' Mat scan 

Ing 	
a 

drive got rolling when Brled 
marred Bear paw in Ford ten 
Story' and caned It hack to the 
Uralnus 34. The thrust stalled 

Continued oe Page a (alums l 

Fall Hay Chosen 
By Drama Club 

glwan NOM, igs well known 
Mystery drama. Guest in Me 
Rouse, has ti.n cho.n u the 
Mal offering of the Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr Dramatic Clubs for 
this year, announced Into Haring, 
president of the Haverforel group 
last week. The combined groups 
will present mm performances of 
the pia, on Novermer 10 and II, 
In Bryn alawgs Goothan 

Richerbon to Metre 
Director for the production 

will be Miss Patricia Richardson 
a Bryn Mawr junior. who hoe
had summer theater experience
n the Westchester Playhouse, 
Mount Kiseo, New 'Cork, Th 
and bee acting experience while 
at Bryn Mawr, said Haring, 
'eminently qualify her for raking 
charge of Guest in the House 
this year... Albs Richardson Is 
currently working as composer 
of the wore for the Bryn Mawr 
Junior Show this week. 

Iler selectionopues the 
Drama Clubs'  pone, of keeping 
student shows under student dl. 
motion. Haring added, and uray 
that all undergraduates interest. 
red in the acting. production. or 
staging try out for any one of 
the three in connection with thls 
play. The time and place of 505 
tryouts will he announced hare 
this week. 

Price of admission for Greet 
In the Home, which ran on 
Broadway several years ago, will 
be sixty' cents for students. and 
1120 for all othetz 

ns to discuss and 
°clothe State, the 
n current Issues, 

He and dangera of 
social . 

Education. not propaganda. wIll 
he the object of the CC.0 

The ape regular meeting will 
to held on Sunday, October 15, 

7:30 p.m. at the home of Pro. 
lessor John P.' Roche. of the 

Polltical Science 13epartecent. 019 
Walnut Lane. /Everyone is Is 
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Poets' Contest Opens; 
Closing Date Nov. 5 

The National Poetry AaatIcla-
don has opened the seventh an-
nual competition 01 college am 
dents' poetry, It was announced 
last week. 

Any etudent is eligible to sub-
mit his verse. There is no Menlo' 
lions .. their annual publication 
of winners.  entries 

Each poem roust be tried or 
Printed on a 'impetrate sheet, and 
must bear the name and home 
address of the student. as well as 
the name of his college and the 
college year. 

Clotting date for the submisaion 
of manuserme by all etudents is 
November S. said the announce-
=Mt. Manthelpra should be &ant 
to the National Poetry Assorts. 
don. 3210 Selby Avenue, Los 
Angeles, California. 

Chemical Composition of 
the Stars" seas the subject of a 
talk by Dr. Albrecht Unsold ire 

the Common Room .ist Thursday 
evening. It was the the of two 
Wks scheduled to be given by 
Dr. Unsold during his visit to 
Haverford. 

Describes apectrum !realm. 
Dr. Unold first posed the mks. 

don 'What ate the an made 
oft' as his bask subject for the 
earning. This question May be 
answered qualitatively with rot.. 
tire ease, he uid, by the sae of 

Unsold Discusses 
Chem. Make-Up 
Of Stars In Talk 

Br berme WINK 

Under the sporthorahlte of the 
Veteran, Administration and with 
the aid Of the United States Sig. 
net  Corp. an electronic device 
wrath may prove of greet use. 
fullness to the blind 	thing 
tested at Haverford College. De 
rector of the program is Assist 
ant Prokasor of Phyelm Thom. 
A... Benham, who la hit...H..1111M 

 roaet 
Under the testing program net 

up by Mr. Benham. OW of 2200 
eligible blind persons contracted 
volunteered to help with the ex. 
pertinent. Psychological aspects 
of the teats were at first handled 

Physics Teachers 
To Hold Meeting 
On Ford Campus 

Haverfoni Cnilego will play 
host to the Pennsylvania Conte, 
snot at College Physics 154th. 
ens at their annual gathering or 
October 20 and 21. One import-
ant facture of the meeting will 

Varsity Fordthli vs. Bilden 
Walton Meld, t pan 
Varsity Saver m. Magma 
lie Meal. a Pm. 
Bran Mawr Jailor Show. 
lust the Ticket:.  Good... 
Ran, 11,35 

Tuesday, Orate, In 
Willman Ernest Rocklike 
aware In hollectiom Rob-
erta Hall. i I:10 am. 

Wednesday, October 13 
Founders Club rreerthars 
remptim, Conon. Room 
a pan. 

Friday a returd•y, etre. 2041 
Pennerlesole Collage Phia-
l.. teacher. coder... 

Quantitatively, the answer is 
more Masud. Dr. Unsold de 
wet. the Ionization throry of 
Sare which attributed tidder 
adcee-th -  diger spentia Wider 
Inky.. temper...a and prep 
sums of the stars. As dectrons 
jump more vigorously as heat 
Increase. they move mom to di(' oodory eetee.t. 

• I 	fprent to 	The Ionisation 	  

'Counterpoint To theory has been supplemented by S

tudents tudents Help Out for mereurIng spectral Mee. 

After exp.ining the mesa. of In Mental ma'am' 
Karam. Neon Areaseare 

	Hospital 
Centalereathe will appear for pawl)..g the chemical romped. 

The toot  tone this  to,er just be don of the stars Dr. Unsold wen. Norrotown State Mental Hos 

can TheniLteein., dieekaed rand to suggest that the vast WWI was the ...Ping grounds 
major, of the  mare ere eon, from June 20 to August 20 this 
posed of the same mixture of !summer for over twenty  the 
elements. Of these. hydrogen Is dents Of Haverford. Swarthmore. 
by far the most abundant; helium and theyney colleges under the 
and Won--two di-caned "rare ate.m of the Institutional Ser 
ge....--orenPY second and third 

ththereiver: end the termer 
denten. are found In shout the 
same proportions as they are en 
the earth. 

Asa mud of calculationa eon. 

poetry, humor, sod ....re. 	Geed/reed Pm. 4. Cal, 3 
Special emphasis I. put on hum- 

id 	 three two Benham Summer.Project  
types have been conapieuously 

1FiLUgrzhi,•;:;•dr,.Lir:oo,I= ELECTRONIC 'SEEING' DEVICE FOR BLIND 
UNDERGOES DEVELOPMENT AT HA VERFORD 

Ilona respecting admissions poll. 

the Bunsen - Kir.off method of ck.' the em 	Ir aid material 

sperrunt analyst. which was sta tusat coll... end ••l'eosltim 
1959. in that developed 	 and the ace of hydration' of 

higher education for training in 
civic defence and for research In 
military mallets. Also emphasizs 
ad was the Ideological aspect of 
the mem. world era.. sea the 

pending need for repetition 
In citizenship and democratic 
values under the broad program 
of colleges, universitITh. and see 

eettlerenee may 0,0 wooed.,  de-. 
erred beausee of awe. limit.-  
Hone. 

Vhdt Franklin Iodinate 

tory of the Canadian. Commis- 
don, will sprig In Roller. Hail Haverforda only .the polltlr ' of  .rootooeeto 	 ,.sop0000toto  
at 8.15 pm. Friday, Orthree 20 5] °re...U..' 	 ta email dm of Socialists re- All are invited to attend. At. ter of the Intemollegiee Con-
Module@ at other neselon. of the ference on Government had tts. ▪ wen sut 	the al 01 

• at Ms astute politthinha. 
That does not mean that tile 

group would not mind baying 
Its nub disturbed, In other worts 

On Saturday, the conference 
win meet le the y 	 'One Revertant 	loo  Glee 

.rep 	sheep.. Hen, ore, is  Club, its ranks swelled by &Hy- 

men Is  contributed peper  five freshmen. has achectoled • 

from 9 and 1L and then to hee, number of mai.le for the fall 
and winter terms. To date. It le 
Planned that about one half of 

	

the concerts will be held In Joao- 	 At the group's MIMI meeting 
elation with the Bryn Mawr Col. Norton while Gordon Werner on October 6. sixteen students 

Tar
, 	 will bead the Republican work. participmed In the distarelon 

The 	and most Important en. 	 and It Ls expected that many 

	

Of the, combined enneenn will 	Although the ICG Is planning more students will participate In 

work la being organized by Nick 

Another regret Dr. Comfort 
holds concert's the sae of the she 
dent body, feeling that the the 
dents and faculty cannot become 
adequately acquainted with each 
Nor, Du o er. 	ring Ilk administrat on 

the College averaged 300 du. New  
dents, the size of the colleges of ''ew Socialist Group 
Cambridge and Oxfoni Craven Formed On Campus 
sides. 	 The Cooperative Common. 

.11 • 404 Enrollment 	wealth Club. a group whose pun 
This Dr. Comfort believes to pose 0111 he to study sociallam, 

social unit. In can-was organized here on October S. 
alder...or however, of the pro. The etas le 
deal problems of Increased ad. evaluate the 
relastrath e costs a problem that socialist stand 
demon. a Mrger enrollment, Dr. and the men 
Canton would like to sec a stu-
dent body of between 350 and 
400. He quaalfles these views by 
raying that they' relmment • 
Purely Persona! sentiment. 

Dr. Comfort Ls very pleased 
with the preset condition of the 
grounds and When.. The lack 
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Haverford News 
loiter — Anthony Morley. 
Managin g  Editor — Frederic Hemel. 
Senior True Editor— Richard Norris. - 
Nava Editors — Malcolm Brown, John Wirt. 
Business Manager — Richard Eberly. 
geeetr Ediror — Bursa] Gennno, 
Aiintaar Snorts Edna. —..`Flaiyd Ford- 
,1,e,., Edit, — John Brume, 

Editor — Robed-Foley- 
• Edgar — Edgerton Gran 
1.0 meow Manager — Gordon Wetiter, 

Hieing-Li Managers — J. Leisse1f. 	Lenin- 
C.-neon ee Sinnagans — F. alillemegh, 

Hi.... 
— 	Freund J. Gettmachre J. 

• 11 mh 	 a tuck, V. Jon, H. 	Neill, J. Some...- 
on/ate:IP. Stanshwy, P. Tapkr, J. Tonne 111. 
a  Winn. 

.The Task Ahead... 
The most important news of the part week, as far as 

students of Heverford and other colleges are concerned 
has come from a Washington "conference on higher edu-
cation in the national service." Held last weekend, this 
conference we attended in Haverford's behalf by 
Simms, While and felecintosh. 

The general attitude of ties 1,000-delegate conference 
seems to have been that America is already in a state 
of at least semi-war, and that higher education must 
again pledge "the total strength of our colleges and uni-
versities" to the Commander-in-Chief. According  to the 

New York Timm reports of Pulitser-pribewinner Ben-
jamin Fine, this mobilisation of educational effort was 
envisioned an a course for "the next decade or more." 
Our teachers, m ahort, are realizing  with the rest of . 
that the present state of international affairs is no 'ester. 
geney', in the short-tern sense of the word, but a con-
tinuing  crisis which t likely at beat to perpetuate ner-
vous tension in this world made "safe for democracy", 
and at its Mint to deteriorate into the holocaust we 
Bead to contemplate. 

It should take no =usually discerning eye to read in 
the reports from this conference the tenor of educational 
aims which twenty fantastic years have beq ueathed to 
the generation now preparing  for college. Civil defense 
activities, according  to Fine, are seen as "an integral 
and oontinuing  part of the pattern of our living". De-
terred students, declared a enhfereade reenhltion, ahould 
feel obliged td serve in the armed forges or in other work 
of national importance, on the completion of their edit.- 
tion. Another resolution suggested "the uniqUe onetime 
Wady that the defense program will afford for training  
Meting people in citizenship... And in order that no one 
might miea the point. American Council of Education 
President George F. Zook dewrihed "the precast e'er" 
na "totalitarian'', "relentless". and "continuous". "It will 
alifeet every aspect of our democratic life and it will ne-
eeesitate the mobilisation of every unit of our society to 
sward and strengthen it own function and to wage war 
with the enemy each with its own function ... and each 
with its own peculiar weapons." 

The implications of such talk for Haverford and what 
Haverford is a:paged to stand for are—to put it mildly 
—grim, but at least they can have the virtue of clarify-
ing  in a negative may the task before us, students and 
teachers both. 

We are a liberal art college, which means that we are 
devoted primarily to the eludy of 'impractical' subjects 
calculated to give men Underatending and respect for 
their cultural heritage. In the years immediately ahead 
Haeerford will probably be asked, if not circumstantial-
ly forced, to undertake activities—whether they be army 
programs, diplomatic training programa, or relief and 
reconatruction programs—which run counter to the lil, 
oral arta ideal. In very obvious ware, such programs will 
be necessary. In ways that are unfortunately much lees 
palpable, the liberal are tradition is vastly more neces- 
Nary and infinitely more important. 

It is important, briefly, because it teaches lasting val-
ues rather than shifting techniques, and because it 
places an eghillime to wiedim above the memorization 
of facts. If Haverford'e students and faculty can keep 
In mind the facts that these standeeds nee desperately 
needed in our drew, we shall conserve a much better ap-
proach to "traini tg young Nettle in citiaenship'' than 
any defense proven, ever devised. 

Fiat Pax... 
We nate, among  other things, that the Campus has 

witnessed a rot inconsiderable decree. in Rhiniebaiting 
this year, The Freshmen may well be somewhat skepti- 
cal about this sort of tit, 	ent; but to those who re- 
cell the relative Le Hem of oat years—the ringing  of 
bells the riots in 	ing  hap. the wholeaale dunkinga 
—it enema evident at-the Fall Hunt Club of Haverford 
College hoe aki _ degenerated into an admonitory Big 
Brother .5yetent. 	 •. 

_ Some would attribute this to a lack of real on the 
pitn of the sophomores or the Customs Committee; but 
the truth 01 the matter seems to be that the dew of 
1954--to our knowledge the fourth straight most intel-
ligent class ever to enter Haverford—has outwitted its 
elder bretlig4rAsitie from certain minor rumblings of 
revolt here 	there, Rhinies for once have been truly 
wise, in efusii, to take the kindly proffered advice  of .,.. 
upperel 	en to "revolt very amebas done it." 

The N WS does not pretend to suppose 'that the 
present relatively placid atmosphere in which the Cam-
pus is wrapped will long  endure; it merely hops..., The 
notion of the Total Depravity of freshmen, on which 
past philosephiee of integration have been based, is not 
tecrearity the only, or even the beet basis for blending 
raetiyiGen. Fondly then, Fiat Pa. 

Home Coming Program 
Saturday, October 28th, 1958 , 

- See Haverford In Operation 	• 
11:00 Alen. are invited in attend the tenoning) 

A lecture from the Course In History of Philos. 
CHASE 	phy on the subject of "Socrates and the Soph. 
HALL 	Ista" by Hutto Fem. Lederer In Phlksophy. 

Martin Foss is a powerful lecturer who has be. 
come ene of the very popular Haverford faculty 
members to recent years. 

A lecture by NtnWn la atedrum. John Fem. 
Professor of Chemistry, Intended to Mien. 
rather than lemma. on 'Some  cationnoa  of 
Chemistry',  dealt. with certain phenomena 
which pealed the slentista of a berme airnme 

Demonstrations uninhibited by lengthy 
explanations and generally comprehensible be 
the lay nth.. 

A rouncetable discussion of I'Problieni of Econorn. 
In Mobilisation" led by IlIstellan M. nomete. M-
andate Peoleasor at Ponta.] nuance. and Bow-
ad M. Ted. Jr., Profeesor of Economic, "Red" 
Somers is the author of the recently published 
bank. "Presidenml Agent,: The Office of war 
blobRieation and Reconverelee", baud upon se. 
weenie in the White House dudes... Wan 
Howard Test served with the War Labor Board 
andee last year tem the orgreiter 01 the confer,  
en of Quaker Economists 

Visit the Library Halm laboratory. the new Skat. 
inn  Hance and the new Seminar Room In Mune 

_ 	lees Han. 
Members of the Students' Association will be ost 

Mod at Reber, HMI to terve an Deem. 
no Corn/non Room, On the second floor of Foun. 

dere. Senior Entrance, and the Lounge on the 
first floor of the Union, an aemabie for Noss 
who wish to rest and Ash. 

Le:art LUNCHEON: Bullet luncheon 151,10 Per eletrn will b edv-
ed Is the Meng  Room. Please adv. the Alumni Orate 
Low many luncheons you wish reserved. 

1:45 SOCCER—Haverford vs. F. N. en 'Be Field. 
211111 FOOTRALI--eLsverford we Hamilton on Walton Field 
413i, Team the Gymnasium 
9-1 SoPhowinee 

are invited d to attend the sophomore dance with 
Lester Lenin and his orchestra. 'Pickett will be an sale at the 
food.: game and alumni tea for eado. Infornui—No Remo. 
tone needed. 
MANE UP A GROUP AND COME—YOU'LL HAVE MORE F11111 

Home Curving  Pey Committee 

Willed N. Wright. Jr, '34. CIL Woodruff J. Tholes IS - 
Charles S. Ristine. 10 	Chute E. Pancoast. Ill, '0- 
Walter C Falconer, '42 	Rebore F. Edgar. 51 
Harris G. Haviland, 	 Bennett S. Cooper, '111 

CLASS ITEMS 

CHEMISTRY 
BUILDING 

clung 
HALL 

the college, no Mute In • tit or hourreek 
pique, seem. to have let Its ...relation run 
Out Iasi 0150. rte all :vim can read em a leer 
beet imum winch haven't vet been thrown 
away. They're faacinatine. though. The Wee 
of lad May is, for eau... mrded selletea 
full of juicy Mete tar.such 	'there am 
leate chess eh. in Russia and the Poibb 
Minietry of Edema. has spent two bille 
doles since GM In sa Mon to Melon  wt  LL 
Utermy. 
Which brings Oa to periodicals for Mow on 

annum who are Illiterate and hence like to look 
rt Mmuma Won., the latest issue of the Museum 
of Modern Art Hone. Mu new highly earn... 
alble wribblinga in It by Paul glee tete, one, re• 
meddling  rampant mil. 

Cne
sprengs. is entitled 'The 

Road from Unklaich to hi"). And facing page 
twenty-five of the Palestine Exploration Quarter 
ly la an enereattng  sketch of the Menorah of the 
Arch of Titus. 

Quite a new of the local magazine. come with 
Pidtegraphe in them too. Tool my yen ilk* phobia 
of boats? Then Um Lake Carriers' Amoeba:Ion 
Widen Is just your mem—U has fame that are 
daYivalight peachy, The picture on page twelve of 
the Meaner J. 13urtone Ayers lanweltio team 
grass tons of ore) is especially fine. Even such 
dignified organ en the Antique.. Waned and 
the Spaeth. publish photograph.. 

The former. Oils is published in Great Britain 
and winch sele for thirty ahltatia  • year. bout. 
pictures of the Minewall at Lanedown (England) 
at a elms beaker found in Coldwater Ceelle, end 
of a temple unetreWed at Atehana.Atalaith. Turkey. 
The Miter, which is published In Bo., and 
which Is too peckaniMeh to Wine Its eebteditreet 
rate. carries a pull-out photograph of the Ken-
aingten Rune Slone as tricky as anything you'd 
enieet a had in ma, 

The college does not mimed* to Flair, ' 
Tarn" 

POET'S CORNER 
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ACROSS THE DESK Alumni News 

e_ 

No  Having  a dun time of k in the three,'.
in  luck 	cheek, down girls in the Macke Your 

books dreary. your sulgnmente techous.1. Perhape 
you don't realize that Mtn fele college of aura 
to Itetrecelbee to Well over free hundred peewit. 
cats designed to ease you from under your am 
demlc burden and lighten your hours of boredom. 

Right la front of the maim desk, for e. 
ample. toe ran .]ways piek nil the Salad lame 
of a delightful little gmmerly rolled La.& 
rift Fur Rentaolohe Phdologie, Preentetably 
H. the Wad, that is. The date on Its 
rent number le dune of la. rear. 

014  you'd peeler something  a M. more up . 
date! Wet. in the September 1959 issue Of the 
Pemea Tnval ChM Rune. there. a testy flue. 
Miming  article entitled 'Typical Mexican Dishes." 
Here one finds, for example, that "A QuesadiLla 
is a tortilla tilled at same es the Tato and then 
formed Into a Matte like • tumovee which la 
fried. Eaten tort when they some hot from the 
griddle. they art delletote.. , " And an accorn. 
pany.. Illustration cp. 131 certainly makes those 
quemdillas bola dowmight Imitate. 

The colleges pors:Weis are by no means ttr 
str1e.1 to such Hie. as entitle dishes, however. 
In a certain bimonthly rolled seffnealiseelee 

Mliaraolue, there'. plenty; of apace devoted to the 
complex and troublesome pmenmeef 114, 

And there may he panelling here that can be 
of Cleat benefit to some of yes; at any rate, the 
Mega.a's lament mlweribers rat 25e • copy) ap-
p./natty find their guide for better living very 
worthwhile. For insmnee, one teader, Identified 
as "AA., Neptune, New Jersey,. Is quoted In the' 
Letters column m follows, IT ems told by Fate'. 
clans that they mall do nothing for me I pleat-
ed with God to dimet me to what He wanted me 
to do. Then 1 paw your ad Ina magazine end 
wrote you. I now live nommily and am more 
contented!) 

On We other hand, anythIng but °potent-
ment Ps emmemed or advocated he the tibnerris 
cop.. ue The really Worker. Unfortunately. 

THE EDITOR'S MAIL 
Dear Sim 

I sin sum the editorial In last week'. NEWS 
recalled to you countless 'mance. of eenteuram 
meet. "Where de you go to wheel?" Iliaverford!" 
"Harvard?" 	Haverford, Ha.vdr-fdrl It's 

small college outside Philadelphia.. "Oh, never 
hard of lt." This has happened so often to me 
Mat I carry a wallet-weary MIMS. hem i.e 
Saturday Evening  Post, entitled "Station Wagon 
College,. to prove the existence of a Haverford 
College. To the prune public Haver/red 4 a 
nonsense word. This is brim., 

Sports Need PublImeon 
We are email. We boast no gridiron mammoth 

to nue the publicity of nationwide sport 15.3m. 
It may encome you to learn there see others be-
sides Alumni, undergraduates and close friends 
interested in Hide known Haverlord. Pete Wam. 
bath. Sports Slime of Commonwealth News Sem. 
km, and Tom Hermon, of Torn Harmon's Ail 
Artier. and Little AU America Teams, request 
Information on Haverford Sparta The athletic 
we of our lost melees We la not the only phase 
al Revertant We which coved and should be pub-  
of Haverford Ille which could and should be pied 

The new Freshmen tutorial system Is educa-
tionally eilereernent; something  a little out 01 tite 
ordinary is being tried at unknown Haverford. 
siengroent wtivitim 01 Faulty and Students alike 
are wormy of publication 

Student Publicity Department 
elaverfordlans °Noy the relative obscurity 

their College retains, motivation kr change is 
lacking. Bea there are more than some of as who 
ere concerned about this college's lackadaisical at 
diode toward publicity, and feel a need for a 
Student Publicity Department that would cheer- 
fully in 	ways and means of eireulanng  
news of what this college is doing. Then, than 
who Mink we an an emlualve girl's finishing  
school can underented ow pride In Haverford. 

Sincerehe 
111. Pidams, 

, 	• • 

Grier Reports 
Missionary Toil 

Works With Presbyterian 
Board 01 Foreign Missions 

Res laudGner, Jr. '42. 
• graduate of Yale lentenity 
School mid Princeton Theologic-
al. Seminary, boa bees in Japan 
since 1947 carrying on • pro-
gram of wired evengellsom 

Deem.. Shannon 
In a recent letter to the Prete 

byterout Board of Foreign 
Mona Rev. Grier describes a 
typieel example of the ...On 
challenging  all Christian Ms-
alone.. In Japan. 

The village of 1Coguchl, Mane. 
teed 'Stole Ent/enc.'. I. a IPA 
hem) train trip tram WOW. 
me City the melte] of Rev. 
Griefs prefecture. Upon Rev, 

arrival at Komehl • 
group had assembled for the 
detemtion of a new church bald) 
Mg. 

Minister A Panzer 
The chureh had been Melt 

largely through the effete.* 
the Mtge mutter end a few of 
his /Mends. They had • lay par 
for who, unable to depend upon 
tae miniatry for a ltellhood, be' 
mme the manager of the term. 
etee  coop while dewed:Mil all 
the Mee he could spare vie the 
church, Through the pastor'. 
*Aorta the village now boa oleo 
tricky, and the buying  power for 
oh. fertiliaet end load coretnedi. 
tie• nag been improved 

Upo the dedication of the 
church, he planned, to turn to 
full time church work. when 
asked Shout [mune, the pastor 
replied, "God MU provide," ao 
the beginning. at least will be 

work of faith. 
Benet. Deal. Watlt Death 

"Budd.hiam. the tra.dltionel  tt- 
lIglon of the land, is concerned 
primarily With death. nee he 
come from funeral. is unbeliev-
ably high and tePPorte the tem-
ple priest_ _ 

"Not shim the days when the 
foreign Buddhist priests came to 
Japan from Ch.. has MEM 
been the poesibility of suet a 
total reoentertng  of the life of 
rural Japan. In Christianity we 
have to seeds of a completely 
new center affecting extol re-
lationships. theories et Wren-
Um. vocations.. 

Mereehl Stepping Sim: 
Ideogucht Is not • Christian 

rum' community. It le ell my 
a 'Little Entrance: But It we me 
find the key et unlock Kmiecd 

sod lay it open to the Compel, 
 have an answer for the whole 

of rural Japan to be token on 
the cent of this wave during  the 
next generation." 

Alumnus Invents 
Pressure Tester 

A piers Of medical apperatte 
deviled a decade ago and In OR 
abler that Ume. Mt recently 
been introduced to the public. 
The instrument is an automatic 
blood pressure recorder and ha 
Inventor Is Dr. Warren E. Gilson, 
'27, assistent professor o/ medi-
cal electronics at the University 
of Wisconein Medical SchooL 

Dere:lewd Idiot Flake 
Dr. Gilson dm received am 

Aderable attention in 1945 for 
developing • "bullet finder" fee 
treating  wounded soldiers In 
combat areas daring Work! War 
IL 

The recorder was patented la 
✓ely. 1045, but De. Gilmn en 
plains Mat the neat model was 
made in 1938. The patent has 
been turned over to the MOM. 
Ain Alumni Reward, foundation. 
The machine also may be used 
to chart respiration and can he 
rigged for use as a lie detector. 

The blend pressure recorder 
operates on the same principle 
as the manual APParatus. Inlet  
an inflatable cuff on the patient's 
arm. However. the Meng  and  
falling  of the .blood pressure as 
the heart contracts and relaxes 

reretdad an a 00,1311 graph 
by a penwrItee, , 

Edmund Hauff, '21, 
Counsel, Dies 

Edmund G. Hear 	renrral 
counsel for the Pennwerend 
Power and Light Co.ana 
live of Philadelphia, Mee at ells 
home September  30.  He was 50. 

Alter waduatitte front the Unl 
vresity of oennogicenk Law 
School In Inch, Mr. Haig held a 
bowel Fellowship for reseereh 
work for a year. 	. 

He one s member of the Plai- 
nfield., Lehigh County, end 
Pennsylvania her serrelatIons: 
Free and Accepted Mamma St 
Shnmn's Epteeopm Church of 
Philadelphia. and Gram EV... 
pal church, Allentown. 

Funeral services were held In 
Grace Chimed Mimeo.. on 
October" 4. 

1041 
Maher C. Feleower hem been 

trsnefereed to the Philadelphia 
offkw of Smith, Barney and Com-
pany, Inverenente, et 1411 chest-
nut 5L 

teas 
Upon we recommendation Of 

the Addeory Committee 
Franemilinericsn Student Ed 
change. the alrertar Generale 
des Rein.. Cuiturelles of the 
French Ministry of Foreign Al' 
fairs has confirmed the nom.-
non of Same. E SOW., Jr. for 
• fellowship during  the academic 
year 1950)51. Stokes will study
the University of Grenoble. 

 at  

Jobe Lloyd Saldereion. an end 
Miss Arannt Marlon Beswethee 
Mc were married at Santa Mod 
lea. Califon. on dew 21. They 
one living  at 102 Maple SL, 
Santa Monk, 

lila 
Clarke A, Shields won the 

Munich MIMMY Poet Ten.. 
Championship last  Surname. 
Shields Is With the Department 
of Army Det•chment B. 
101,CM, APO 407-A, do Pest 
master, N.Y.C., 22. Y. 

Lc lig) Art., E. Jones has 
returned to Navy duty seed hht 
address is U. S. I. Lititaler 
IA.P.A. 1521. Norfolk Only Ship 
med. Portsmouth. Va. 

Janda A. Schram geelitled 
for the Provident. Round Table, 
an organisation comae* of tee 
teeing  ems representatives of 
the Prevalent Lite Insurance 
Company of Philadelphia. Mr. 
and Mr.. &enure at 	a 
reeding of the Round Tabie at 
the Chattan Firontenan Gurnee. 
last August 

Vernon IL Bone received his 
Ph.D. in Philosophy from Yee 
University tart ham He has re-
ceived an appointment to the De, 
pertinent ofPhilosophy at Le-
high University, gethelehem, Pa. 

Albert G. Mods received the 
degree of Master of science at 
the University of NUM.* Wt 
June. 

ArthurMoms Ir. has been 
awarded one of gum Howard 
Mighty fellowships In creative 
aeronautic, The  
were nubile-nee by Mr. Hughes 
Last year to ald In the training 
of research engineers and phy. 
deist. Bryson began graduate 
reedy In eteronautim at Cagan,  
nla Institute of Technology leaf 
year end M1e and hie wile and 

eon live 	Tempi* City, ca/M 
etre, 

MO 
Dr, rear.. A. Deekkel  and 

IA. El... Mello Wallace 
were married on July II In the 
First Congregational Church at 
Emnston. lihnom They am liv-
ing  at 1117 North Dearborn 
Parkway. Chicago. 

Janos eratema, tamed 
le 	Rumpe and his red 
dente 4 l Rue Copley Jay, Par. 
is. 7, Franco. He recently gave a 
reared tour In Spain and Me 
Candy idelets. 

te 
Hobert R. Bendier, Jr. and 

Mets Pity). Patricia O'Neil were 
married recently In Washington, 
D. C, and are living  at MOD Cum-
range Lam, Chevy Chase, Md. 

C Robert Shearer Is manager 
d the B. F, Goodrich Company
retail division in Moomsbuty. 
Pa. His addrem k 13? Weed Maio 
Street. 

Bkhard Q Twice is In the 
Wee divIelon 

00 
 the Woodeloek 

Lumber Company of Boston and 
1. beteg no 169 Main Street, 
South Harnfiton. Mau. 

Richard S. Johnson is Promo-  
tion Manager, Chid Announcer, 
and Trees. Manager at Station 
WIC, at Ede, Pa, 

Mr. and Mrs. Baled Stewart 
ore receiving  congreteldione on 
the birth of a dauerner. Clime 
One. The Steward are living  et 
1741 Webb Ave, Apt. 201. De-
doh. Michigan. 

Mr. Amara Andrew McKee 
animaters the marTlage of his 
daughter Sally Jane to ramp 
awed Marone, on Monde, 
September 11 at the Bryn Mem 
FrOallyterian Church. 

Doe H. erne has meretly been 
employed In the Exploration de-
partment of the Stanollnd CHI 
and Gas demperay, 

Totes 
 wren. 

oince. 
Emerald B. (bilker end M. 

Ruth Miller were married tel 
June N in the Fiat Prestddrian 
Church In New York City. 

Sperry Les Is at the Fletcher 
School of Low and Diplomacy. 
Medford. Mass. 

Themes L Were eats married 
en August Mei to Alles Harriet 
Asher of Philadelphia. They me 
living  in Mine Park. 	, 

EtiabeH 5. Widths., 11., Is  now  
In Washington Arkin. In the 
office of the Anteenot a...craggy 
of the Interior. 	, 

11:117:= Vt:::.; 	1411.112• ZitrIgt. 
kuvaninAw se.n.'ne end, 

Thin Moe. We plat by the he. of the Haw 
erford Polillatl Science Department, la a critical 
history of the federal agency that received "the 
broadest grant of pewee ever legislated by Con. 

The 0111. of War Mobilization and Reconver-
sion wee • •preedentlal agency" constituted for 
the make of harmoMous top level coordination of 
all the economic factors imperative to an snout 
War economy, Pa such, OWIHR wea a unique en-
periment in Mend executive coordination from 
which. Dr. Somers holds, we may Pero a greet 
deal about equippIng  die Presidency with the tools 
twee-Mary for responsible and eRective control and 
direceon of the execidee branch It nine of war 

Dr. Semen served OweIR during  the war 
and was also connected with the War Prodeetion 
Board. one of OWKR'a Meffecti. predecessors. 
His appraisal of OMAR include. a detailed or 
view of the agency'. role in three octal are.— 
amnion of remurces, coordlnabon of mallow) 
er programs and indutdrial reconversion. Dr. Seine 
era emphastem the Inseparability of production 
control and manpower control, a point which Don 
aid Nehon—cidef of the impotent War ?rodeo 
lion Board—failed to realize. 

The mope of the taste of lie book tah 
eve n very Meal. research and seholarty 
Job on the part of die saline. Vet the book 
hold. a west deal of toter..., mstertal in 
awe for thee imMitimed in the hearde of 
woe and recontendon 0dr...tuition ./Dr. 
Bonen paeans a wealek of new Infante, 
how on immense lama. operettaea and pee 
ernallitee—met like Bytom. Vim., Nelson. 
McNutt, heroeh parade through its pages. 

Neither does Dr. Somme hesitate to present 
his opinion. criticisms and diverse recommend. 
dons. factors included In the succeee of MD ar- 
tteae 

 
end My leepareatt hook. 

G. F. 

	asp  

CROWS NEST 

MARRIAGE 

As I wee going  ea Se Ives. 

I met a man with seven Mom 

One was Min., ass was Med. 

One had asthma, one lutel 

Onswas dem-eyed, one was dd. 

The seventh. sad to gay, was cold. 

Seven failures he had tried, 

Vet thle man—eet raddled—

Now seeks mother, better wife: 

I wet lake going is at lie. 

THE HUNTRESS UNLACED 

A huntress of Diana's beeutrom band 

Ran through the wood. her magic hew In hand.  
A member of the Mmbie longeered race 

Watt We hap.a object of her chase. 

Th. adventuress had nearly osoght the hem; 

A Grecian hunter vMtured from hie tale. 

With manly step me nearby bush he led 

The maiden IAA de rabbit gelekly Boa 

Who's Wiped Meta they an so longer chased. 

The rabbit or the girt Who's been dewed? 

*hes Newel 

1-4= 
emethee. nes teem. 

This work by the Oedemas, of the History Be 
partrnent at Haverford Is the espanalon of a doc-
toral W.W.II. offered Mini years ago at Yale 
University. It 'enema. en attempt to into the 
articulation and'definition of the Quaker attitude 
towards slavery lo the United Slates and secon-
darily to note-the Interaction of the Friends' po- 
sition with that of other groups on the social and 
poetical plane 

The Meer*. develommot Is the Smear 
wpm. to Mititullonalieed slavery falls- 
- It Is reflected In Profaner Drakes history 
—into three distinct Mears. The tint of them 
is perhaps hmt repemented In the work Of 

Jahn Woolman, whew late of peaceful 
peon..n were the culoilnatton of almost s, 
century of prophet, sad pamphleteering 
mated 	rry on the part of IndIvIdda 
Friends. At hi. death, Quakers had stopped 
buying  deem, met were vain to emound 51/ 
slave-holding m uniihriethwa 	' 	- 
Alter ratification of the Constitution:Shaker 

anti. ..very activity was guided Into politics' 
channels more or lees, and the outlawing of the 
slave trade in 1807 was due in no small part to 
the lobbying  of Friends. The growth of the acme 
lan or non-Quakes abolition movement, however. 
which rejected the gradualist Medea of the 
Friends and clamored for inmeeliate abolition. 
Served at one to seeds embaraming  schism. 
within Husker ranks and to drive the muli-cod 
servative Friends Into the relatively peaceful 'shell 
of Quiete n. gene., by the time of the Chill War. 
the Quaker witness against slavery was all but 
that in the dash at paselena, principle, and polld 
cal leaaltina  

Quotient sad
, 
 Slavery be Arne.* bears di the 

earmark of painstaking whetted.. And presents 
Indeed so detailed a treatment of ire settles-treat. 
terse to seem all but totally exhaustive—at least 
to end who he net wandered much in the 
byways of American history. 

R. A. N. 

Football Tickets for RaverFord-Swarthmore Gams 
The annual HaverfordSwardimare football gime wilt be held 

at Haverford, November OR Ticket. for Alumni will De rag' 
A reserved ....tonere the stands will be held for those who 

purchase dckets whence. As this space la limited, ticked will 
be assisted on lino come, first served'. Main 

ninatt dere,og  tickets should mod orders to the Att.. Of. 
Mrs Cianmeeinot, Reverted Col., Make en  elude 
ee Hemertore Cadge. Enclose a gummed mleadiremed en= 
and your rickets wal he mailed to you on or &boat November 



by lit o 

lei a recent interview. 1950 eo.1 
captains Pete Stowe and Bud I 
Garrison Waled emphatically 
that the 1950 gridiron squad has 
shown greatly ham. , merit 
over the put few season,. Both 
Pete and Bud insist that dos aler-
t, and physice conditioning  ea 
greatly ether the team's dean 
henries in expenence, me, are 
depth of reserves. 

terrine lean. 
Three obervanons were bared 

on the comptaime ewe Mena 
experience. with Havertord elev. 
ens Mice IBC. Stem graduated 
Rout Gramme Het School le 

FRUGAL FORD FORCE 
FIGHTS SERIES LINE 

There are Many ways to get to 
eV a World Series gene. Thew 
Include prying  a young  fortune 
tar seats somewhere near' the 

SAYERS SPORT SHOP 
me pr. name Nemeth.. lea. 

eminoo, :yew.. sr 

V:IXaer:It Mals*ZO 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 
Comma 

Al leyerabbe Maas 
PROVE AMMONS nee 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber 'Shop 

elliVING HAVERS/01= 
MEN Mince INS 

W. Leatener  Ave 
YMCA litandiag  

Henkels & McCoy 
ContradOel 

Philadelphia 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
P.m/au 

Oct 14—Rider 	Home 
Maya. 

Oct. 14—Rutgen 	Home 
113---Navy 	Away 

GroewCounne 
Oct. 13—St Joseph* 

Temple, 
Janie 	Nome 
eV Soccer 

OW 14—Penn State Or.  
Hone 

Soph A Victors 
By 42.7, 52-0 

0. 18.• NEW Ur 

Dilts & Wadsworth, qtr. 
Clattheourts SALES 	 VICE 

411 taminter Are. Eqe May net 

From '41 Fizz 
To '50 Whiz 

Br Done Dugan 
In Meg dews. as Philarlelphise 

National League beet. team 
sets both the league and City on 
fire with Its exploits It Is in, 
wresting  to note the aeon WM- 

th 	•Snit 
CS,', re Rican. 
Winn n nroelonte 
C.d. al.ne e 	alsanse 
Wilson 	

▪ 	

Robb 
&her 	re 	Barclay 
Haverford subs: Chloe, Singh:

Hooka...T.. Wolf. 	Kirk. 
nverfora taring: Canceled. 

er, 2: Singh. 2( Bookhammer 

Saturday. Oct. 14. 
Uneup. 

leverlord pm. tramlines 
Hagen 	g 	..sdc 
Bandy 	e 	Romeo 
While. CI 	If • hellhole 
Nmryold 	eh 	swing  
Minn ,h elate. 

Taylor 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Germantown, Chestnut 14111. 
and Whittemore), 

Main Line and 
Chester Coma 

14 W. Evergreen Avenue 	MAIN LINE OFFICE • 
CHESTNUT FULL OFFICE 375 W. Lancaster Avenue 

Wiesahkkon 7.375■1 	 Admen 4350 
George W. Dam '08 	Alan L. Endes 
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Pe.* Three 

condone Fran Page Owe 
;intent but the Scant attack 
tatteing Garrison. FlunteRtiod. 
and Jim Boyd, picked up a nest dm. On the 37. Garrison faded 
deep on the next per  and embed 
a  pass to flanker Pal Vence La 
the nat. Vance raced to the tour. yid Bred ended center for the 
dly. Al Mam's attempt for the 
racernent was off to the right 
the Hauerford deity* hole, the 
Collegeville. crew bo ch • c k 
moughout the rest of the queen. 
ar. and by Ford. Ieg the field 
at lelftlista on 'top, 64k 

Tory Ford Anew m the third 
swrter gavel the way for Ursi, 

h
Fes' Mat ecore. With Haverford 

eady deep In he owe territory 
ra virtue of a bobble. Bear end 
aline Leonia pounced on moth. 
et Quaker miscue on the Main 
linen 25. 

Fine work in the line by Bled. 
pe and Co-Captain Pete Stem 
toted the count to fourth and 
as beam quarterback Gene Glick 
has Bob Swett vdth a short for 
and. Swett was downed on the 

a Three playe later Bill awn 
took a had off (rem Glick 

and ernhed over renter tn pay 
ditt. John Ehnot waa low with 

Fn placement, and the awn re 
rained 66. 

An Interception of a Glick heave 
by the Forte' One.,  at the suet 
I the Anal period set up the 

nd leavened touchdown. An 
try Bear forward wall Mama 
May •ttempting  to pas. and 
led hint  an the Ford thiety. 

or. An Incomplete f o rw• ea 
made It third and eighteen before 
arreon pitched 	Hume over 
nter, who shook off several 

tuld.be tacklers and raced * 
slide downfield fer the TD. 

oers kirk split the uprights to 
tere Revertant a 134 lead. 
Uranus took the towing kick. 
If and mard back with a Colt 
aid tencheltoste march Paged 
y the passing of 

In 	
quarterback 

G 	and ild, aschers off tackle 
hrusts, the Bear Machine deo. 

the Ford green. On fourth 
on Dick Gawk took a Glick 

onvArd in Ms tight flat end 
asked Ma way thmegh • how 

Fords Tally Twice In Final Frame 
To Tame Bears In 	Opener 	At Home 

Grid Co-Captains For 1950..: 

..'Pete Pete Steere 

CO-CAPTAINS CITE GRID 
SPIRIT; PUSH PUBLICITY 

Scarlet defenders for Ursinue 
tot b u y. Haverford maintained 
slim 1212 lead, when Boa 
wee extra point try onsed. 
With most of the hornet fans 

postently content with a 13.12 
Football Genf* ROBS% 

Winans of the football coo-
kat Yet wek were annotate. 
Al by Think Derma, commas 
hosterfirld representative, 

to he OW Quillen Mist 
Loomis, ma Lary Lane 
mith, torn gumed the scow 
of the 	Yam Mine 
ea. point to we three wise 

Glysteracies yeas 
irtery. 	Goer.. Marked • open. witch last expedient I shall ford athletes are merely happen. 
sly-eight yard march that put describe. 	 ed upon.. Public relations could 
e game entirely out of Ursine. toil might think that arming  definitely stand Improve...Me 
ch. A thlety.sesen yard Oen at let' pm, the night before 'Were he  • definite lack. both nth-Vance forward. and the would insure your bane neer the Pete and Bud fee. of any or. tee smashes by Garrison, His head of the line. The Is another gained attempt to interest rd and Bethel. hell Bonne widely held theory that le entry evereee high school 'and peep coed the bell to the Beer thor-
n, tint ant ten for Haverford, 

eked and Bourne picked up 
wo yards apiece through the 
kale. On third and sixe the eel. 

bile Garrison pitched a forward 
Hato. In the Rat. and the 

ord bark Went over from the 
oe untouched. Bled was true 
Min to me the mere to 20-12 
Coach Randall was ihwentrally 

leased to win" the opener and Is 
king  forward to his teener sec. 

rid straight triumph Money at 
he enmity of Rider. The Veiling  
per eleven was rated In pre 
eon thrects. es one of the 
aim& strongest opponent.. 

Undone 
toes: Swett. Teener. Walker, 
Sharpe, Royer, Sella 

inkiest B. G Den Ehnot lei. 
fint4 Webb, Anderson. Bee. 

Reich. Maven, Bennett 
• 

Haverfold 	we were delayed try a visit from be  Melded io a Pageant dwqrn. 
nds t Doe. Cregin. Vence, Netr nether t1•9'  we  were able 'd 	"P.V"'" H."11°"' 

 amble' 
 to ascertain with the aid of • ties. TM Ides they Insist, Is not Chandler. Adams. aearaa„thotho, Etvo„., 

	

	street amp that we were eel to  allthei  big  name Meleiee- tired fel any real eche(' Get tenth `would be neat to epos. ilegavont. Richter. night 	 able without scholarship offers &Ms Treynor. Roe. As the night wore on and we taYnnee—but to Interest the bet. am Janes. Kemmerer. 

We sooty grew ryartaa at hoer  our elan hi athietice, the idea. 
'LookiDese guy. got  en. lion is not a desperate no And 

noses,. nom every women  any loaf-noge  ellen policy at who pany lie end  y wrgrary 	Haverford should not lose sight t Retrench,  Later. 	homemade hot (formeriy) dogs of the fact Hut the mar alert . Young. Fisher, B. J. D.% end eandwiches continued selling  Gee of 	et • .then college Miele, Stauffer, Doti ghtr. or trying  to ael  as  eight despite Mina he  that  of our. Perth',  Loomis. McCeley, 	Meth, awful threes from all waking  Onion. and not that of spectator 
'ender. Grimly we misled Menne. Reverford scoring: Touchdown hIgh.prenure selling  of the Hobo Bray, Hume. 1.11bherdi Comer, News at 330 am. and  the emu. Wort  it 	 ently homeless fellow who wan. Menus: Toutheowne—Fiseher, dead  up and down the line pro- ber. 	 claiming  proudly and nasally, 'T 

Statistics 	 got Palle hats" was finally pen 
' H U 

Hat bowie 	 In' 	ConttnnA Age Cot 1 
era gained rushing  184 	125 
Ms lot nutting 	30 	51 
G Yard. rushing 	135 	74 

attempted 	12 	77 
maple. 8 11 

Reined wader  320 149 
Inemened 1 

tem: Young, Lederer. 
 clue  Garrison.  Hume. Bred 

nord. MOW., Seidel, Benne. 
Hedisol. 

in night. 
Ilecondag Aware Of nee 

It was about the thee that ter 
bears aware of the presence of 
an aeaoried collection of ere dl 

Lion* 	recur  behtnd we In line. Imidly 

fled. which Is obviously epos. to a suceneful seawn. 
Commenting  on the went 

athletic situation here et Hat. 
erford. Pete and Bud prand 
highly the scope and interest in 
Intramural athletics Both also 

Ode, or making  an lunmeueteen-
ed) vett to the nearest televl. 
sionequIpped be. Inn le not al-
ways succenal, ihowever, be, 
cause lir you enter Into the thing  
enthuseetleally ea you feel oh- reader the coaching here fee 
Heed too, you are liable to ran better than average for a small 
the but few nave particularly echo. 
If It Is a slow game, and it can 	Athletic. *append Upon' 
be embarrassing  why one as Aside foom the tack of athlo 
tempo to tepee the activities to tic facilities (morn specifically. a 

field house. Pete and Bud do 
leak 	the Blosehere 	reel the something multi 	be 

The sole emanate  way to sat. done to Improve the standing of 
lety this curious drive Is to re. Reverie. In the eye. of the 
pair to the boil park and wait sportirteworld. 
far the bleacher entrance to 	As Pete Steens stated. "1-laver. 

proved are by the most entry 
innelgetion. After walking  
about five blocks, stopping  vain 
ly hem and them to try to talk 
sleepy youngsters Into going  
home to bed and giving  up their 
Pleme withoot payment, we fl. 

6'g 	 Penn. As • team. the cent even Ns ail for the Juniors  re'  got. .2ao 	below nna fired at the half badly In need of „or,. 000erthan Their  „oh, • rub doom 
avenge was emit S points tow- nie second half saw the Pleat er, The team had finished 

ahm. down the field ado rite eighth for its foirth 'night sun and aeon, only to be 	yen, and the pitching  records  wiled due to a Md. Then to showed the state of affairs on maids  the end of the quarter the too  ewe, 
Juniata owed the only tally of Moony Hughes led the staff the dome ere AntioSeell cap with a 914 record. John Pedal}  halted on • ball headed front ny won 9 wale dropping  12, and telly reached the end of the line who knows whet athlete. litheht and center of the nab goal) Tot Cy  Blanton, 4-13, were the To the  envy  et ow neighbor.  become  letetnterl  In  	.mall  only other toeing (Mentality iintensthyse. Alter these came We Wein well prepared for Me or. wheel of high acholaelle stand- Cirri! late In the fourth quarter flingers with recorda of 213. 4.14. deet laying  out mattrewes and len!' 	 Pete  and  by  8111 Bair missed the ems bar 5-12. 14. and 3-10. Hugh Mulcahy, blankets, producing  card. ate Bud feel that athle. should be by Melee with a beeutiful boot their see of 1440 with 1322 had provisions. and settling  down for 	 All Intramural players are left for the aniry. A whinipg yard to indicate first, to well either seemed about a. Mete 
as law *roes, when signing tont as the flat  fiIvIokm sheets.. Also please be on rinse, 
az genies shoed start by 415 In 
rder to Inure a full boor of 
laying. The week's schedules 

will ialways he posted on Faun. 
eras Bulletin Bombe by, noon 

Monday. Peen consult tweed.
for any changes due to rain, '  

huddled under blanket. trying  
to avoid being  tempted be 
people lathing tar and down the 
street about six Inches from our 
heads or by the tooth. game 
In the emit, we were treated to 
an audible fablbition el In and 
human nature. 

Gremlin. Freon 

... Bud Garrison 

Marme.te, Michigan, to join the 
ch. of 1950 at Haverford. Gar 
neon is an atom°. of Northeast 
High School here In Philadelphia. 

Their football careers here at 
Haverford have been somewhat 
Meer. Both Pete and Bud were 
on the mutate nut In their 
Freshman year—Pete as a line 
man, Bud es -

Pete 
 

back. But It was al sophomores 
that the 1950 co-captain. wan 
their varsity football mum. 
Tough luck Mt Bud early last Tour 
	however, as he wee Mar. 

ed In the first game of the sett. 
son — a Moulder sepan.on 
which etdelined him for the rest 
of the schedule. Pete also had 
Ma share of Injures a bad knee 
benched him for the Swarthmore 
game. 
Coaching. folnrourele Vraleed 
Both Pete and Bud art in lop 

physical shape now. looking for 
ward to leading  screppy Haw 
err ant College eleven. .11 more 
or leer ot an "unknown tame" 

echoed athletee in Revertant 
Publicity Sinned 

'They feel that more adequate 
pubncity on the part of the col. 
Wee could bring  Revert°. to 
the *yea et mane' bon Moot to 
eradwte from bleb se hooL 

sought out individually end per-
iwig Informed or the advantages 
which Haver.. offers. 

Despite the fact than many 
thralls of our dm  Se subsidise 
athetee, neither meentain feels 
the athletic scholarships should 

net than avenge  prep than or 
high school Athlete who has 
moreover 

 
a fairly Melt scholas. 

de Canaria 	• 
Portteirellon Impertani 

However. Pete and Bud do feel 
that einem along  they lines 
have been stared at Romero.. 
As long as there ate colleges in 

Juniors Win 3411.0 Gatlin 
To Increase Soccer Lead; 
Sophomore, Drop 	Prow my 4 Realign, HArilAtelh EgOKHAOHN al, D. Kiel, 

Sffeartan. YOCI44. Suzan. The Sophomore ICe 	 Back rest — Crum Mitt., Curren. Jong, P. WOOD, Cotner:. undimmed Wenution 	Sr. R. WOno, THOMAS. Co-Cein'olv &mt.. CO-CAPTAIN Jeerers. place a Intramural Fen*, 	— get., J. 	, Semen, NI. Rums  3.1as SYR. standings. On Tuesday they broke 

`;:7. le goo "0.7",.‘:',.."°1 Ford' JV Booters Drub 

Tot ant period saw no swat, thorn than two game.. 	E.  though the Horn. continually 
Robert., Jr.. formerly of that pounded tic Sm. end White 
learn, Will now assist Lou SP., 	Se"•'•1  •c•ring °PPert.rth 

°mores since the. team forfeited 

ler in officiating at soccer gem* tin were Wend  when Wet 
On Tunny tee sowelkInding 

Juniors continued their Moans  
e reak by defeating  the Freeman 
A team 3 to 0. Dionne the 
upper resent met stiff re. 
eaten. ln the enema. Banta 

Wrenn/a League Standings 
Foothel 

Soph A 	 4 
Soph B 
Junior A 
Junior R 
Fresh B 
Fresh A 

Sower 
Juniors 
Preen A 

e mem. the Scarlet And Mack nut. 
O remark. entity/he bitterly. "the 

the JV. With about ten minute. 
remelting In the game. the 
Brown and White commoted a 
foul In the penalty area. Amer 
Singh. freshman from India. en. 
M r. the contest and converted 
the free kick 

Froth Bob Bookharnmer  drilled 
the fourth counter through the 
gal. Singh again toned. and the 
Scarlet and Beek emerged with • 
50 binary to start the 'cyan. lte progress the team has made The Ford lineup has evaa nee the ignominious dew  of Westlawn alumn including 

Ow early fortes. At • time when Froth  fullback White. whose Pen- 
men, of today.. War Khis were ally kick broke the Fords victory • o  lust  Worming  interne. in ham Ming  Ian fall. The lay,en neat 

y ball, the PhIllies had • swan 
Senior. 	 y 	that for sheer futility, wee elm 
Froth B 	. 	g paned only once  In  the history 

" of the National Learn. That tea B team. John Trumpet'* Linen- m 1935 when the Mouth Brays 
lion kicked oft so Dick Nowise emend 29 victoriesnel 115 do Juniors. we promptly took-the feats Tide group of 'thane In 
often/111M. Led by forwards 1941 won 43 while dropping  Ill.  none. ...en. Lathe, mad The previous year they had lost Antinernall the Juniors stayed IP. and In 194.2 they lost 109,  deep Sr  Frosh territory for the 	Lon  Years Aga that caterer, Time after thine the The sinderity between the 
I.SkiFT bon were too tagged to pathos  Of 'dl  and I& however. follow up advantages. 	 Is in the name only At that time 

donee Been 	the Philadelphia french. was 
In the egond quarter the Froth oaf hr Gee.' Null"' `eh"  has  since taken over the *Wee  put Night into the Junior. y coarath  ,r,thn_"oa, miaoro  Wilmington Blue Rocks The 

tea aomomoee` tonne  booth.  manager. "Doc" Prothro,  was  in 
In • •e o at and eat year: What followed was an rehesting  

seesaw be... kept allot with 1.1•11.. 	a the  thethe"  are the' 'thth  re still  wish  the team, and, frequent substitution. Hard Mb neeett„ 	, noon  or the 

CORRECTION 
The Marling time for Hay. 

enema bane toenail game 
le 2 pm, toot 19e pm se ro 
ported In lead owlet calendar. 

The NEWS Mahn to spoke 
ante for any Inconvenience 
owned at eat Saturday. yew 
because at this mom 

Typewrite.. 
ALL MANES 

130141—RENTED—EXPANCen 
suburb. 'Mame... NI IL worts Am. Are. UM 

the pennant - moan. outfit of 
1945, At first haw was Nick Et 
tee who later ether. With the 
Yanks. Rum betted 311 that 
year. At second hear was 
Dairy Mu roug h, hitting only 219, but who . Mu made a 
wave - back recently with the 
Pirates. Bobby Brawn. a 251 hlt. 

encounter the Penn State Center 
Freshmen on the home field next 

ter, played shortstop. and Merril 
May, a pretty good thin! Imre-
man, rounded out the infield 

In the outfield. Danny Litwhil-
er was the Maine*. betting .301 
Ile In OW playing  today with  the 
Cincinnati Reds Center amt left 
fields were not m Impressive. 
Joe Many was in center. Wang  
268, stud In left field was • rake 
named Stan 12351 Benjamin_ 
Chuck %leg, the great outfielder 
of toner years wee will around 
for occasional pinch.hitting  ap-
Weranws. His antago 	.1.75  
was Indicative of his neer retire. 
emelt. 

IJfeneraness and Poverty 
On paper. tale  team seemed 

better than the .279 won and 
lost percentage. Nevertheley Its 
long  occupation of the Tele, the 

Etna. ell. But— 	keenness and poverty of the Dividing  the catching ditties organization, and the abneece'of 
were Mickey Livingston and Bud. any farm system to speak of. es dy Wamm. Livingston later went plain•  their  performance,  
to the Cubs. where he viewed for 	

pe
Nowadays. ell this le changed, 

The Pallis haveMore. vig-
orous. and wealthy organization. 
The cloy hoe a good farm WS-
tem and good young ball players 
coming  up. It has a confident 
spirit and the kind ibf ball play-
en that should kwp Philadelphia 
baseball happy for many nom to 
conte, 

Fords Outplay Crimson;  
Lose In 4th Period, 3-2 

At. at  „thorn... t„,ortorn 	roucti_ot:the semi_ nd quarter 
opened the toeing  In the firm 
thinner. but although the Big  Red 

lacked 
 tt,„7„„o•—`,,aar,...”flano.nle.a 

Mowed north improvement Han' 	" 
• wee able to come front be- punch 
hie taw to win the eine M 	• a the hall, re 

Shipley Tellies 

theAft7r"Wthh.IFtiring;:"Olern"Ing teeY 
opened 

 Mthefrothrni"Itheftoerfro.  IYIne'nste 

After amend t .. v ** Mei tnlyee 

which bath teens felt out each fr,eahmaa  Eort 	 who 

aren
thn

'athi..(1bk vni"mkrdritfddbetblete.Mirii,. ha""MIL totoco-cto'..aplkIjir S"hipier, wthho.  Center forward Dave Willie took ta,,, near, into the  ,geoe.a. al  the hall down the left side and the  nett 
Peen 	Athle Jones. 	Hoerr.; um it up again at the 

Goalie (}even Mech.' the abut  amenthe and was knocked Into 

should never bete been scored. 
first and thine Ile-vent gate 

lianartinwas, hedeter. up for 
the game. The fervard enemy arch se the overhead potash at 
called the Haverford teem "high-the net. Mere players am , lytouted," and toted 

them learning." said Coach 
Braman. "mane favorites... The week be. "but great peoness is the result ere the Hamad squad opened of practice." 	

by  Mating Tufts. 	thin ale Line Tawdry Materiel 	
war considered by them to be a 'Thee le little Inunerilate var- 

 line coup In their warmup for the sity material In these groups" ,lay leleue. continued the coach. "We are 
mainly trylne to eve the hays 

	 Leman 
 Fs, 	Reward some atomise and ta Improve rine. 
	 Craven their gamer they get more fun Baur 
	RF 	Chord out of tennis." 	

Spaeth 	LF 	node 

	

Players of varsity mlibre are Iowers 
	RH 	Getchell Ming allowed to play In a  door 

 sharply.% 	Rt 	Venting  by themselves. without nay In Young 
	Lir 	Miller struction. One 

is 	
freshman. Cheer Woll 
	RO 	Berger Weston. 	tow in the g

roup, ClaYlOO 	RI 	Weiss • Cach Bram. considers kW 
an 
	

flIchle 	C 	Wolf 

	

outstanding prospect, On the 
Shipley 	LI 	Johnson, 5, whole. however. the each Is not 
Jones 	LO Johnson. B. optimistic e bout Haverfonia Haverford 

 subs: Heise, R. chances of point, through another Wood. Harrison. 
eamon undefeated in league cow }evert°. marine: Walt 

ship petition. 'They II all be laying 
for us:. he yd. "And our thy 
top men teat year have all grub lianard scoring: Inner. J. 

Johnson, Wein, 

,•■•••• ■•7 

Meeting the gang to discus a quiz 
date with the canipus queen—or 

pet killing  time between clews,— 
th. Univensity of Miami Studyt 
Club isomer the favorite places for 
• rendeavow. At the Student Chile  
as io university campus haunts 
everywhere, a frosty bottle of 
Cora-Cola is aloe's... band for the 
peusethatzetreakee—Galtabolongs. 

Ask far k AY, war ...gletk 
kvk-merkr Am. Me oar Ai.. 

song Wee ARNOW are 71.1 wwweeu mamas w 

coaa-r..4.11. 

1950 Soccer Squad ... 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
a3915 LANCASTER AVE. 	BRYN MAWR 

Br Jelin Britton 	t 	  
Havenoed's soccer team 712 head, and t

en tnnou'rniedi'd Conce It  In 	
the carona,

Saturday, oo,not. ot,d , right outside. Berger, headed It played 
wax conquered. 3.3. In. 

bypassed one defenethen  end  end of the third quarter on en crossed to right wing  John W.., other corner kink, Captain Ted who arose hard at the goal. wait, 	grand (soh-now. 

against Mark Lesfeirs Froth The Hereford JV soccer tam 
 opened Ito 

_ to  i "Gook"  caoaaatiager 1 ...iy. athrcheitn,gb.thgeewbac.1 aimer.or,,,,  1,,,11..e erIndeht.kidInneodr cin,tanr,i,,ieu thtmetalnetounteolhe  and with blocking like that et hanging over the loam field. The nay, pp ....at, or. myth,. Bill Morrison's. the Sone will victory avenged the 14 defeat at Pelee. with • successful shot at 	 opposite comer of the gnat. , 
probably tete."' •hdeknee' 	

the 
 h•nd• °I *.•"'w• last  Ve.1.' the got( iff Give th.  "."Mg Tennis Hopefuls Driit 	„ ,,, ,,,,,, co,, ,,,„d. tallith ended a Ford 19 game win- eleven • 14 lead in the woad 	

II 	I Bolls side. pounded their op- 
*Ow Morn. 

- The Intramural Soccer Leant 	,a  Mat atreak. 	
fee 	The mom omen. son.  In Fall Program 	several inspired sums. and with- 

all no longer Include the Soph chanted 
11111u  em‘wwww.imir.  Ai... wandering ,,," ,. t'hellat'I'l.'Th"e7noUrhe'n.r7brea'kh. 

Cadwaleder Scores 

'1',,,,a . ,,,,t„,‘41,hh  ,',',1ethuo,....... 
mating  

hint." Gm.. therm 
h
er the tooth. Ing  missed shot roe the setmet tve — -- —•— ----- -- -- fled on e bright Monde, Wed. and Reck was a low. hard shot 

to 7. Ten on Wednesday they 
eth4l.the' th•ir. winning  'tr." 

by  Westtown to0 	 , Eleven 5-0 reeking up • 	of 52 	 A corner kick gave Harvard • 	Nana. Climate 
wore  

	 scoring opportunity tows. thilla  The Crimson clinched the game 
• With  We"' H•rt•bb.• P". 	 OM. 

	with 	
theth. ge'hti We've' Uil•d 	eiti"de *LUZ tfleofranmebethLetedhn7c:-..."loOntro sahtotthreromte'th': 'oundtSidewhbei" 

,,Ine.tho,reen r: eutn.ol.eve.rypt.o:  fine ,earnew:t.ngi.v541..wonenhorY. dorr.rian.Wthel.t. hog:  I:  to slippery ball 

and Well sank the rebound. 	I the goal by left thee,. Jim John. Cream Pyre. Canter eon 

W WO te 2,0 'eel."... 	needay or Friday afternoon ne by Dave Hichle In the feel tan- ned Rhhd" 'th1‘111•.• 1— twee, 4 and 5:30 will °berm • side „itch  „.aageet the  .wa.0„, 
side of the goal past. 

'Beeler Tenn feat. 
Conch Jimmy Mills imminent. 

erl this time that "the better team 
lost." The Philadelphia National's 
mentor called the play of Snow. 
Shot 	and „Bah.dur ettiCtt 

Wews. crenna ether All-Amert-
ion laid year. spark. the Hue 
ye. emme end et up a number 
rat 

Acmnilina  to Impartial com- 

plaved the tairnson, Coach Mills 

ith".1h nod  jc."'"  three  fiendish amount of activity going  goals to put the game on Ice for on, for It is there the the fell 
tennis program of the depart.; 
meat of phyeleal education Is 
under way. On these courts 
forty to fifty -young hopefuls.. ' 
are learning  the game or on, 
proving  their ability to play it 
under the Instruction of Coach 
Norm Brunel. 

The player. receivIng instruc-
tion are divided Into we groups 
one for beginner. and the other 
for more espertmed MY.e In 
the One squad. the very elemen. 
tary game  at  tennis are taken 
up. The basie ground mono are 
demonstreed and pranced. and 
otter the serve tell be taught.  
Tne advanced Melon works on 



Dehating Groups 
To Be Combined 

Year's Schedule Of Trips: 
Freshman Activities Sched-
uled 

Thlayeth for the lost time the 
Debating Society of Bryn Mawr 
College will tombine with that 
of Haver.. to Inert other 
teams at many of our home 
matches The maul topic this 
year will be: Resolved: That 
non - Communistic n • tie n• 
throughout the World should 
Inns a new tnternational organi-
sation. 

Three Tones Manned 
There are three main plans for 

the mmIng year. at Reg..... 
ter...late debat. with Har-
vard. 'nue, he. L T.. Smith. Vas-
sar, Nto, and ...ern others. 
31 a new program of freshman 
debates with Bryn Mawr and 
many other local college. and 31 
cootthmtion of tours through 
the East Three tours have been 
planned torthe first semester, 
the Mat a • sevenday swing 
through New England and up-
per New York State. another 
one-week trip through Virginia. 
and the thitri • threeday week. 
end in New York City. 

The society Is .pecially anx-
ious to secure Interested fresh. 
men 'Gordon Werner, manager 
of the society. announced that 
no experience is necemary, and 
that those Interested will be able 
to participate In at lean some of 
the nvny debates gleaned with 
fifty other colleges. 

Benham Develops 
Electronic Wye! 
DeMetwal Frees Pam Ow 

bean in the path of the on...r, 
0 eignal is registered by sibmnop 
In the carrying handle of the 
.thoent, or through an mrpteee 
ankh may be worn. The device 
operate. with • battery.powered 
motor. The total weight of the 
innriarnent is about flue pounds. 

Mr. Benham emphasises the 
greet amount of work that lies 
ahead In Ohio pooled. pointing 
out that although present pm. 
gress Ls very encouraging. the 
device Is still far from the ulti-
mate gmldesired. A new class 
for experimentation 'has gotten 
underway within this pest week 
to add more performance data 
and to aid In further experirnen. 
tenon. 

comes. will be broadcaat 	te 
the 	

will 
 of the emtIon to thin 

• sponeor. 
Oster & Roth Sports,Directers 
At recent menthol; of the 

board Fred Osier and Tom Ruth 
were .PPOinted co-sports deem 
ora. Ken Nelson. the sgeggg 
even. dtreclor. and Clerk John. 
son publicity director. 

The piano In the WHRC stu. 
dim has add. a great deal to 
the program variety of the sta. 
Lion. On Theeday night Townsend 
and Guttreacher lammed In the 
grand premiere of the program 
'The Classical Plano" at 7:00 
over WHRC. Other piano pro. 
...a on WHRC are Pete Cum 

na program on Thuteday et 
sone Preen', pernoem report that the new on Friday at 5,45. A.II tour play. 

mocert last Tuesday .V.ning in 	In the sports deparonent 	Di- 
nners Ruth and Osier plan 
some vmt improvements. Over 
the eHaverfonl Sporte Pam.? 
they hope to bring to the WHRC 
microphone mom outstanding of the Physics Department, said pereonelitiee 	the'ajreld that a number of commente 

p aPor.. 	Haste of 	me laced the quality of the soundwerrirRedd  ;3enalon hY been 

good as the best they had ever an amen.nt with the  New heard. 	 Pork Thaw whereby that lime 
The reproduction device IS • miser will send them the imding 

high-fidellty instrument which. arena  oeser 	the dry aloof although it posaesses nothing with
...mt. den,  represents a Per-  . In Mt field of Havetfo. sports  

Messrs. Ruth and Osier are pl. 
nine to mord interview. with 
...then of OPP:ging footbal 
teams 

 
and get their views on 

nth.. MM. with Haverford 
These interviews will then be 
broad.. over WHRC sometime  
before the contest takes piece. 

Dan Rwclya Program "Swag 
thing Dillerent" Wednesday  
nights at 10:00 should be pop. 
Mr among WHRC listeners. TM 
program will feature a variance 
of plays. recorded Interviews will 
dieting-hi:Med personalities eel 
other specie events. This corn 
Mg Wednesday "Something Olt 
learnt" wilt nano recorded totes 
views betw.n WHRC Mixer 
and newthmter Charles Shaw-
arid other notables. Retirees. 
Wednesday night at 10:00. 

',non of previous eiectroMc 

B M C' 
'Junior Show 

le 

'Just The Ticket' 
Gandhart 

8.30 Pat 

Haverford, BM C
_ 

WHRC NOTES 

The "Star Spangles Banner.  
Bid not officially b e co mg-the 
national ththen until Mmok 4 
1931 

Members of the Physics De TOO and John Davison' 

displayed publicly in a non.. 	Special *einem Sought 
Sharpies; lialk has been pm 
hounmd a success by those who 
attenclerlirz matt 

Professor Thomas A. Benham 

and neproduction device, first ed eetrethoty orra  

in the suPerlonve ctn.- Others mentioned 	at prospect. morr modest said that It wax as They slap 	 wwwiod. 

principle. In laymen'. fenors, 
the main Improvement Is the In. 
crease of range without diet. 
non. If le geared to reproduce 
falthtully both the highest and 
lowest three that a antiphony 
orchestra can put out. 

WIrla. Mamma 
There us nothing particularly 

°num1 In the physical setup 
of the new device. It has a con 
vendonal turntable and a light 
version of the usual piehop arm. 
Moat of the changes are 
tenet wiring. 

Siam there is nothing malty 
new. there will be no attempt to 
comm.... this Instrument 
Mr. Benham end his mUmgue. 
Ted Clime, may make a few 
custom sets But the price for 
the intricate work involved is 
prohibitive for most people. 

Mr. Benham reports that cow 
elderetion has .en given to the 
Mee of holding more recorded 
concerts, but before making de. 
finite plane in this reaped. he 
feels the need of testing the gen 
ern reaction to such a scheme. 

Mr. Benham said that were 
further concerts to be Overt 
people might bring their own re 
cord. or Par 25e odn.ion to 
coy.. a reconi 

By Clink _101-txXote 

effort ta 
WHRC .t.",r7.fe tettt 

meting of the two away football 
games agai.t Junlatia and Sue. 
quehanna as part of then new 
ook in the field of programming. 

Station officials have writthn let. 
ter to 19 of the leading corpora-
tions in . attempt to gam spon-
sorship for such a broadcast and 
the decision as to whether these 

Sound Recording 
vice Successful De  

Talk By Spaeth., . 
.onellmed From Page ow 
at part of • program to encour-
age the singing of college 
he is currently working one new 
edition of the Hay, rford Song 
Rook. which will be in the main a 
pruning down of the old 110341 
edition. He further hopes to net 
out • record album of Revenant 
Wig& 

The eons. In the order the 
tyke were sung. were ,Ring Ou 
The Good Old Song," "SlIngin 
Th. Ina,`"Wau hie Wau." eAlma 
Mier,' "Upon The college Cad. 
Me (sung by the glee lu 
aInns. who ohs a fairly creel/Vie 
job with In and .Haverfadjillbr 
Mo. Bong'.  Minch. incidenmlly 
was written tel Mr. Spaeth 

ALICE COOK 
GIFTS 

Marartord 

COUNTERPOINT 
Ti.. liavarlord• — 

Oryn Mawr 

Libarery Maraalnet 

H lames — OLIO 

THE ROGERS PEET 
Inter-School-and-College 

ADVERTISING CONTEST 

$1,000 in prizes 
—sir Carp and ie Mennanzine Certificate., 

All you have to do is write • little ad for Rogers 
Peet—one in our well-known cartoon style—on. 
that will appeal to ...de nth yOunell. 

On the Bulletin Board are not only full details 
about the Contest but also some of the winning 
ads of other yens They show how m•Y it tar 

Start now! Win • worth-while prise and also 
a limn fame for yourself. Contest closes midnight 
Sunday. October 19.1950, 

,a...ustmlAtn Avisrr,  
rue ,.41i.4 	Fri tt,wetattm, 

pe. 1..to tat.ttnultaeatt gas 

7t.r.7.= 

WILLIAM S. VROOMAN '51 
UNIVERSITY OF 
PENNSYLVANIA 

AKE Y 
NEXT PACK CAE 

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
. you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milden 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
... you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you—that's way foilliont" of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 

Page POW 
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Weellteed&y. °Mabel' 11. 1950 

l'onlinued Sams Mere Dee 
hey mooned h the times, on 
account of fogey...der-ship and 

g
eneral Imbrellttl.Y. The 
Ludy' group will thus 	oath 

rrnagnae the advisability of • 
World Federation, or a strength 
ems! UN, but .11 limit its etc 
tickles to a thorough examine 
tram of the difficulties Involved 
In this prom.. 

rectally To Partici.. 
From week to week members 

n1 the faculty will be invited to 
share their opinions on the sub-
ject in Informal exchange with 
students. 

For the convenience of inter 
flied students a bulletin will be 
paned at Founders Hell a few 
days before each meeting. Any. 
hedy who wants to participate 
In the discussion Is advised to 
alga his name to the bulletin. 
Thom students attend. the Ins 
augural electing spored that par 
tielpetion should be unlimited. 
snyone Interested In presenting 
his arguments for or against • 
World orgenimitoo• 

On October 19. at 8:30, the 
Junior class of Bryn Matte will 
present a musical show at Good-
hart Hall. This annual produe. 
Lion will he the opening of that 
glamorous season of theater en. 
termInment which has to delight. 
ed Haverford audiences in the 

Discussion Group 
On World Gov't 
To Replace UWF 

BM C Juniors To Present 
`Just The Ticket', Oct. 14 

Continued From Page 3 

maded to start selling something 
useful. like iced tea. 

The below-zero weather and 
the none effectively prohibited 
sleep for moot, and fires sprang 
up all along the street Boating 
Raines were led with 2 x les re-
quiroloned from the lumber yard 
aeross the street- and our Robin 
Hood pacified the level get,  
rimmed. with a quick exantina. 
don of his hip Flask. 

Thrideolog UP 
With the coming of light, came 

rain squalls and our fortitude 
t to the test. At this Junc-

ture some inebriate at the head 
of the line called out for the line 
to tighten up. and with a mighty 
surge of shouting and shoving 
the crowd slammed forward 
about three blocks, leaving 
blank.. and mattresses to be 
trampled on mercilessly. We 
learned with indig.tion from 
the nagger.g census taker 
that we had sunk back from 910 
to meth in line. He spent elm en 
hours "going up and do en the 
line counting first from one end 
and then from the other and his 
word was law. 

The gat. were 	 to 
open al ten nr therm... and 
the three hours before that were 
spent developing a new outdoor 
sport called "stranaer." It coo 
anted of picking out sommne 
who van trylog to out ta else 
ahead of us tor evntually an, 
one traveling alone)) and having 
the (thole mob start howling and 
pointing until the ponce ardved 
to throw the offender out We 
got rid of about fifty the. of 

" 

	gami

er "". During Summer midnight wane, the sensational 
musk of Trish Richardson will 
haunt every larynx; the direct. 
Ing of Pat afebrdonk will re first Month, and. from" three toe 
ceive universal plaudits: every dmenthirge at night the theond 
part of this parody on eonamoni month. The students lived oh • 
heater vehicles will be toasted, cooperative basis cooking their 

by admiring critics, 	 own breaMasts and eating 	the 

All the boye ...Pt De 	on 
and Carlson worked ea attend. 
ants In the bulletin. for male vio-
lent patients, whereas the ,latter 

Several Easerford men have worked in the admissions 
Pans to the show. Chris Hansen  ing. The Kills held various Jobs 
and Gov. Cadawallader are hem throughout the  amt.,. 
and villain of the melodrama: 	As might be expected. those 
George Lamphere has the lead wonting in the violent wards 
and Chunk Armstrong and Bill sometimes "had a rather lively 
Pepper mralran in the C.art time of it.' Once, for example. 
play. and Bob Moran, Phil Erl. Ted Eastman wee attacked al. 
Moth. Armstrong. and Pepper moimemusly by tour patients 
are In the Porterdype pinto, 	, who Send to wrest his keys from 

N, 	, 

Shanks Takes Honorable Mention 
For Essay On College Drinking 

Hershel Shanks, '53, has won 
honorable mention in the 1950 with the alcohol problem with 
contest of the Intermileglate As- the  meth,s 	many other ed, 

Havener., method of dealing an wywr 

gradation for Study of the Ake takes, He  arum that Hreerford.r 
hal Problem for his essay on. methods were the most suer.. 
"Football Players and Angels" to, 	well as  being  otddrd 
the Association announced last 	sr.,

t explained this 	
ow. 

week. 	
Mg that. "Haverford has been 

 
week scholarship to the Intern,' Minds placed on student map. 
ledate School of Alcohol Studies 
at Wimfer.U.' 011M. Whit. at  faith In the atudenti ability to the school. Shanks compared rwre, wise 

Shanks was awarded • one mom wrrwwwuy 
 wearse em-

HYerford'a f4oiutkkr Unique able to cope with the problem 

and freedom, and on the 

The Intercollegiate Association 
has announced • new contest lot 
the coming year, the subject of 
which will be. "Drinking: Indivi-
dual or Social Responsibility?.  
Information about the contest, 
which ts open to all underthathe 

, trroree. or°. 	 !!,_be  ales. fars be obtained from Erb 
Proo 	threr ed'7.w... and 	win H. Mayne., Contest Sent- 

Blg wded
r° in 

tee  a 	
tore,  Intertollealate Association. 

the sidewalk so tightly c
that 12 Nonh Third Street, Colunthus 

movement w• 
	

Ohio, Impossible  

enes wall. might be removed, 
alone no one could move so Muth 

! as his lingers. 
Strange hands and heads are 

peared directly in front of our 
eYes. Curses and coughs flowed 
across our fans until finally the 
lone began to move, and then It 
was single file, thanks to about bwderddr and will eredwrdy 
fifty burly cops The rest was disappear completely. 
child's play and the game mth Professor Unsold comes from 
0,4. although definitely an anti. the university of girt where he 

is Director of the Oheervatery 
It war definitely tstabilehed, and Institute for Ththretical 

however. that it Is possible to see Physics_ His amend telk, which 
a World Series game without 
previousreservatto. though 
them  easures needed undoubted. 
y outweigh the results. 

W. W. Comfort Reviews 
Expansion Of Haverford 

Continued Prom Pen One 
the and Literate. DePan 

ment at Cornell Urdverally, 
which post he held until 1917. 

Returned As President 
In this pear Dr. Comfort woe 

athed to return to Haverford es 
President. somewhat to the eon• 
tern of emend older Friends 
who considered his Interest in 
Fiance and Romance Literature 
unduly worldly. Such team were 
soon calmed. however. and under 
President Comfort's guiding ha. 
Haverford became a bridge be- 
tween Quaker principles and 
twentieth century problem. 

Philology. Medieval French Liter-
ature, and Quakerism. Even after 
his retirement to 1940 he con-
tinued to each Quakedsm, and 
It remains one of the most norm 
lar courses on the camps. 

Who.. Editor, Anther 
In addition so his A.B. from 

Haverford. Dr. Comfort has-re-
ceived an A., an A.M., and a 
PhD. degree town Harm.. a 
D Litt degree horn Pennsyl-
vania. and LL.D. degrees from 
Macyland. Lake Forest College. 
and Haverfoni. He has edited 
two Romance Language mage-
tines and written rive books, the 
hest known of which. Jest 
Among Frkoda, von puMtehed 
Is 1911. 

During this past hall-century 
the name. Havens. and Com-
fort have traveled hand.in.hand. 
Indeed, De. Comfort Is not the 
Zest Haverford Comfort, Inc Ms 
son Dr. Howard Comfort follows 
In his steps as a lanadage schol-
ar, sod hi. orandson Winer 
Comfort this year en err the 

noon is all that Haven°rd needs. 

that the student body is olderand 
better behaved. ?more staid than 
we used to be." This he largely 
attributes to the Influence of vet. 
eran• 

Dr. Comfort was born in Gen 
mantown In 1E74. After grader 
lag from Haverford In 1894, and 
taking his Mmters degree at Han. 
vard, he served first as an In 
snorter and then as an assinant 
professor of Roman. Long.. 
here. During thistime he also 
theta two years traveling and 
athilyirm in Europe. to 1909 he 
was Invited to become profeasor 
and heed of the Romance raw 

Hospital Workers 
live On Campus 

ContinutFrom Page Coto 

Haunted Lmidnes 
',Just the Ticket' in the name 	script committee 

or 
 Janie other two 
	the itheoth„ 

of the depart muskal whlen we
4uguatine, Barbara Jolson, Nan 	Although the group was on 

Predict wail be the talk 0' 	cy Pear, Trish Richardaon, Jo- caslomlly limited by Mies Phoebe campuses corn. Surtd°,  	anna Semel. and Paula Straw. Bailey. nettle director of the 
hacker wrote lyrics and dielothe I.S.U., the Mu-dghts had no full. 

tines adult sucervIslon. for the six atolls. They will pm. 
say Rodgers & Hammerstein. 
Noel. Coward, Somerset Mang. 
em. Cole Porter. an old tifff 
melodrama. and a vaudevtlle aet. 

Fordians Wait In Cold And Rain; 
See Phillies Lose Series Opener 

There nn 
teed  to " 'n"  Unsold Treats Age 

Of Universe In Talk 
Tenth. From Page 

feet on the ground or fear that 

could not ray how much long. 
they would last. He pointed out, 
however, the happy hope that 
atomic bombs will one day be 
Impossible to make. as the sup-
PlY of vital Uranium 215 Is die 

will treat the origin of comic 
raye. Is scheduled for Friday. 
October 13. In the Comrnon Room 
at eight o'clock. 

Haverford shortly before the 
United_ Metes' entry Into Wend 
War IL He Is therefore vary 
much In favor of the nonacadene 
te comes that have meted. 

'them. because they offer mine 
thing to do with the hand. He 
bellevm that students need 
.somethIng besides this merle. 
log reading and writing!" Dr. 
Comfort not. that Friends were 

of. prim. In the overmowded 
dorroitorint makes renege Ilk 
difflcull in mealy way. 	ttte 

se 	
. 

new houses acquired by 
lege he feels are -,good Idea, 

"Event.. geedler 
Dr. Conde. was the prthe 

mover In the formation of the 
original mt.. unit projects at 

W.-W. Comfort .... 

During this period at Haver-
ford President Condon taught 

Sennett)! Men geed.... 	Freshman Class. But the na of 
Athletics satisfy the same President Br, W. ...Uncle Bityel 

need, and Dr. Comfort hopes Comfort shall live in the beers 
that cricket, his favorite sport, of Haverfordians ax nog as does 
may enjoy a resurgence. Re the College to which he has de 
paints out that cricket Is come. voted his II. 
increasingly into Ira own at many 
colleges, and feels that cam. ICU Flans Activities 

For Current ) ear *Raider Modest lady . 
It is Dr. Comfort'. thpreseitm -̀..—' 

preparation for. and pardelthdoo 
In. the redcoat and statewide 
conferences of the Inters-vilest 
ate Contemn. on Government 
Mort than sixty Pennsylvania 
colleges partIcipatoi In this 
event lest year, but reported 
Haverford's group as the all. 
'around out...dna Perron.. 

Rapport Needed 
According to Freund, the  

Antenna chairman this yea, 
'There Is no question that Hay. 
erford will retain Its leadership 
H there M thelennt and active 
mmrart on the pan of the nu. 
dent body.. 




